
Eastside Community Heritage

All skills for the future project trainees welcome.
Lecture Series 2015

26th February 2015, 6pm – 8pm
Jan Pimblett, Principal Development Officer, LMA
Collecting and sharing historical material is a central part of  LMA’s public service. Discover how LMA is developing 
LGBTQ collections, opening up histories and engageing individuals and groups as a part of  this work

28th April 2015, 6pm – 8pm
Sara Griffiths, Outreach & Inclusion Manager, TNA

Sara is Outreach and Inclusion Manager at The National Archives, UK. For the last twelve years, Sara and her 
team have worked to broaden the use of  The National Archives and its collections amongst groups new to 

archives, encouraging them to access and re-use the collections, onsite, online and in community settings. Sara 
works in consultation and partnership with community groups throughout a project, and seeks to co-create 

resources that are relevant and sustainable. Sara will be discussing her role and work at The National Archives, 
using examples of  community projects utilising archive collections

All of  the lectures are at Eastsides office:
326 High Road

Cardinal Heenan Centre
Parish Centre

Ilford
IG1 1QP

office@ech.org.uk 020 8553 3116 Eastside Community Heritage @EastsideCH

24th September 2015, 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Arthur Torrington CBE, Co-founder of  the Equiano Society 

& Senior Project Partner of  the Equiano Project.
Arthur has a long and distinguished career in uncovering hidden histories, including work with the Equiano

 Society and the Windrush Foundation. More information about this lecture will be available
 shortly.  

18th June, 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Paul Dudman, Archivist, Refugee Archives at UEL
Paul Dudman is the Archivist responsible for the Refugee Archive, in addition to the British Olympic Association 
Archive and the East London People’s Archive (Eastside) held at the University of  East London. The focus of  this 
presentation will be to investigate the role of  Archives in preserving the history of  the refugee experience through a 
case study of  the Refugee Archives at the University of  East London.

Booking is essential as spaces are limited. Book using contact details below.
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